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Background:
The pandemic may increase mental issues among children.
This study aimed to explore parental perceptions on the
pandemic impact on the health status of their children, with a
focus on mental health.
Methods:
An online nationwide cross-sectional study has been con-
ducted amongst Italian parents (from April 2022-ongoing).
The survey included: Strength and Difficulties Questionnaire
(SDQ), Kessler-6 (K6) for parent’s psychological distress, and
pandemic-related items. The outcomes were: child’s SDQ
above the clinical cut-off and perceived child’s worsening of
sleep, appetite, physical and mental health during the
pandemic. Multivariable regressions were run (p < 0.05 as
significant).
Results:
Up to date, participants were 333 (88% female). Mean age was
40.7 years (SD = 6.7). Considering their children, 52.9% were
female and mean age was 6.62 (SD = 4.3). A total of 12.6% of
children passed the SDQ cut-off. Having parents who are
healthcare workers (adjOR = 4.1), having parents positive for
K6 (adjOR = 4.0) and having a poor economic situation
(adjOR = 3.9) were significantly associated with a higher
probability of passing the cut-off. Considering the pandemic,
15.4% declared their child had worse sleep, 12.2% lower
appetite, 6.6% more physical issues, and 22.9% more mental
issues. Using electronic devices more than before the pandemic
was significantly associated with worsening of sleep
(adjOR = 2.9) and appetite (adjOR = 6.9). Having parents
who are healthcare workers was significantly associated with
worsening of sleep (adjOR = 2.3) and mental health
(adjOR = 2.4). Having parents positive for K6 was significantly
associated with worsening of mental health (adjOR = 5.3).
Conclusions:
This study suggested a perceived substantial worsening of
children’s health, especially considering mental health.
Exploring how parents recognize their children’s health and
how the COVID-19 has changed daily habits should be
considered as a public health priority in Europe.
Key messages:
� Children having parents who are healthcare workers, having

parents positive for K6 and having a poor economic
situation had a higher risk to pass the clinical cut-off of
SDQ.
� According to parents’ perceptions, the impact of the

pandemic was relevant on children’s health, especially on
mental health.
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Background:
The COVID-19 pandemic demonstrates the important role of
providing people with easy to access up-to-date health
information in digital formats. People experiencing home-
lessness have limited access to health information and were
hardly ever directly addressed through communication
channels in Germany. Lack of digitalization within shelters
and social services, as well as technical and socio-economic
barriers in purchasing and maintaining a smartphone are
further barriers to information.
Methods:
The Charité-COVID-19-project for and with homeless people
has created digital health information videos and posters, with
an interdisciplinary team and in a participatory approach. Two
videos on general information and testing of COVID-19 were
launched in 5 languages in February 2021. Vaccination posters
in two language versions including 9 languages are available
since April 2021.
Results:
We will present the collaboration of research, practice and
community, the production process, the distribution and the
acceptance of the formats. The web link refers to the videos,
posters and further information:
https://tropeninstitut.charite.de/forschung/charite_covid_19_
projekt_fuer_und_mit_obdachlosen_menschen/
Conclusions:
Exclusion from (digital) information is an increasingly
important part of the structural marginalization of homeless
people. This, as well as the inadequate consideration of this
population in health communication and the pandemic
response have to be addressed. Tackling the digital gap
allows improved access to health information for homeless
people and promotes health-seeking behaviour. Empowerment
of the community through participation and a network
between community, service providers, politics and research
are also crucial for improvement of homeless people’s health in
the future.
Key messages:
� Exclusion from (digital) information is an increasingly

important part of the structural marginalization of homeless
people that has to be addressed.
� Bridging the gap between research, practice and community

was a key factor for the realisation of inclusive digital health
communication with homeless people in this project.
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Background:
The quality of Maternal, Neonatal and Child Health (MNCH)
services delivered varies widely in Lao People Democratic
Republic. Swiss Red Cross (SRC) provides support to the
country to improve the quality of reproductive health services,
enhance access, and positively change health behavior through
the MNCH2 project. This implementation research was then
undertaken aiming to identify factors affecting decision-
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